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In this issue of
THE PUCK...

A WORD FROM OUR PRESIDENT…

President’s Column 1

Folks, as I start to write this article, I need to reflect. It’s four days after the
Stadium Series win (thanks to all who attended and thanks, Joe D. for putting
up with us), and three days after the Flyers Alumni gathering and game. A
GREAT time was had by all. The food was great, Labatt’s better, and the
Alumni spent much time socializing with us. Hopefully more members can attend if we do this again next year. You missed out if you didn't attend. Special
thanks to Misti Love, Shannon Bowes (Flyers) and Brad Marsh for arranging.

From the Editor

It’s only two days since I (we) learned of the passing of my (and our) GREAT
friend, Evelyn Gross. WOW, I really don’t know what to say. I have known her
since 1983 and we became fast friends. I seem to have sisters from all
nationalities and Ev was my Jewish sister, (even though I SWEAR she was
Italian, and ask me if you want an explanation). I am stunned , saddened and
this is not going to pass soon!! She helped to build this club to what it is today.
As all of you probably know, her bark was 100 times worse than her bite. If
she liked you, which she did most people, she was fiercely loyal. I am VERY
sad to think I will never hear her words of wisdom, again. Ev was the matriarch of the club and I encourage everyone to share the times you had with her.
The next Puck issue will be mostly devoted to Evelyn Gross and anyone who
would like to say something about her, please send it to the Flyers Fan Club.
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As I write this, the Flyers are only 7 points out of a playoff spot. Whether they
make it or not, it’s been a great 2nd half season and I am very optimistic about
next year and beyond. I always say take it game by game and see where they
land. I hated seeing Simmer leave but time moves on and who knows what
can happen.
Elections are coming up. Remember, this is YOUR Club. If you qualify to run
for an office, consider it. We don’t bite and you may wind up having some
fund. If you are interested, please contact Alan Ellis.
I know I have mentioned on-line membership. What I have learned, in my almost a year of Presidency, is that things take time in order to get it right. I am
hoping to be ready for it next season, (June). Special thanks to the Constitution Committee for the updates to the Constitution.

Have a great Spring!!

LOU

R.I.P.
Evelyn Gross

For Upcoming PFFC Events you won’t want to miss…

What is the Fan Club going

Please visit our website www.flyersfanclub.org or either of our
Social Media Pages for the latest information and updates.

To do without you?

Next Flyers Fan Club Meeting:
Monday, April 22, 2019 @ 7:00 PM
Clarion Hotel, 76 Industrial Highway, Essington, PA 19029

The Song is ended, but
the Melody lingers
on……
....Irving Berlin
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PUCK ADVERTISING AVAILABLE
If you would like your business to reach potential new customers, try advertising here in
the official Flyers Fan Club newsletter, The Puck. The Puck is mailed and/or emailed to
all Flyers Fan Club members and available at all Flyers home games. The following prices
include advertising in 8 issues of the Puck: Full Page Ad $200.00, Half Page Ad $105.00,
Quarter Page Ad $55.00 and Business Card Ad $35.00. If interested, please contact
Puck Editor, Randee Rubin at Rer1714@aol.com

Disclaimer: Ads published in The Puck, do not indicated endorsement of items
Advertised.

PUCK EDITOR
Randee Rubin
LIFETIME MEMBERS
Jerry Callahan
Evelyn Gross
Lou Milano
Logo Design
Bert Fox

We’d like to hear from you!
The PFFC welcomes all ideas and comments. You can submit your articles to: Randee Rubin
c/o PFFC, 3601 S. Broad Street, Philadelphia, PA 19148 or email to: Rer1714@aol.com.
Please note: All materials sent for publication are subject to approval. We reserve the right to
edit any portion of any article to better suit the needs of this publication. Articles printed
strictly represent the opinion of the author and do not necessarily reflect the position of the
Philadelphia Flyers, its Fan Club or the editor of this newsletter.
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Denver Road Trip – October 5-7, 2018 by Terri Dziomba
Approximately 150-200 Flyers faithful descended on Denver to watch our team take on the
Colorado Avalanche. This was the Flyers second game of the 2018-2019 season after winning the season opener in Las Vegas.
After a 30 minute ride to our hotel, there were a few cool things to do and see in Denver. Our hotel
was very, very close to the mile long 16th Street Mall. A free hybrid shuttle takes you from one end of
the mall to the other. There are many shops, restaurants, and of course brewery, after brewery on
this mile long outdoor mall. On Friday there was a Chili competition between the firefighters of Denver with proceeds benefiting the fire department. Then on Saturday there was a Zombie Parade. People of all ages walked the mile dressed as zombies.
But if you really like to walk, there are a number of place to go to. The Colorado State Capital is one
of those places. Modeled after the Capital in Washington, DC, the dome is covered with 200 ounces
of gold leaf. The 13th step on the west side is exactly 5,280 feet above sea level. There is a beautiful
view of the Rockies once you have reached the top of the capital. Another was the Molly Brown Museum. This was the home of the “Unsinkable Molly Brown” who gained wealth from gold mines and
was a survivor of the Titanic.
On Saturday, Phans of Philly, who organized the entire trip
(good job Joe!), had a pre-game party at the Tavern Downtown.
We had a private room on the rooftop. There was a great view
of Coors Field. The food at this party was exceptionally good.
We meet a woman there who lives in Calgary and has season
tickets to both the Flyers and the Flames. She is one dedicated
hockey fan! Once we were full, we headed to the Pepsi Center.
The Avalanche have a mascot too. He is a St. Barnard named
Bernie. I’m sure the barrel around his next was full of adult beverage because he took many pot shots at Gritty. Although Gritty could not make the trip with us, his twin made it!!
The post-game opportunity on the ice was a slap shot experience to take a shot in the Avalanche
hockey nets. Paul went one for two!
On Sunday we went to Larimeer Beer Hall to watch the Eagles game.
Although both Philly teams did not do well on this weekend, the trip was a great experience. I have
now crossed off another hockey area from my bucket list!
1. Eric Lindros, John LeClair and Mikael Renberg; 2. 5th; 3. Bernie Parent (twice) and Reggie Leach; 4. Simon Gagne; 5. 102;
6. 6; 7. 35
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Canadian Frozen Tundra or bust…………………….. By Lou Milano
On January 18, 2019, three buses of crazy, fun hockey fans from the Philadelphia Flyers Fan Club and Phans
of Philly, headed to Montreal for the weekend to see the Flyers play the Montreal Canadiens at the Bell
Center, the next day. The ride up was fun. The people on my bus watched movies, chatted, and enjoyed the
ride. For our bus, the border wasn't chaotic, but we did have to wait for a few people who were chosen to
be further checked. However, one of the other buses was held up for at least two hours, which obviously
delayed their trip into Montreal, (the other two buses went ahead). Out of concerned about the others on
the delayed bus, Joe D. thought to get them Tim Horton’s Gift Cards. So, here I was walking in VERY
COLD (fine by me), Montreal. I remembered, one was close to our hotel, (Novotel, one block from the Bell
Centre; GREAT hotel and location). I entered Tim Horton’s and asked for 40 Gift Cards. The guy at the
counter was very cordial and I was able to purchase all 40 cards. There were a few people behind me that
weren't very happy, and it seems they weren't exactly complimenting me in French. That evening, everyone
hung out and partied. A bunch of us hung out at a famous bar, McLeans, and had a Great time! The food
was great, beer better and it had a hockey atmosphere (you need to be a hockey fan to know what this
means). Games on, everywhere. People partied into the night but we were just getting started.
The next day, was game day. Waking up in FRIGID temps, (didn't bother me though), We were awarded a
treat by the Flyers: A PRIVATE PRACTICE at the Bell Center!! The Flyers seem to appreciate us being
there at their practice (in my opinion), seemed to have a little more pep in their step. After the practice
everyone scattered in the cold. But then snow predictions for the trip home, with a foot or more of snow
predicted in Albany, NY, started to make people a little nervous. The worry became less as we arrived at
the pre-game party, which was AWESOME. I had vowed not to drink, but hey, free Canadian Beer…. Food
was great too and it was nice seeing everyone mingle. And then we “had” to get to the Bell Center for the
game. Our seats were at the very top row with a GREAT view of the ice and scoreboard. Carter Hart stole
the show, keeping the Canadiens off the scoreboard in the 1st period and the Flyers grabbed a 2-0 lead in
the 2nd period. The game was sewn up, as the Flyers handed the Habs a 5-2 loss (a rare for a Hockey Night
in Canada game). After the game we all celebrated in several bars. It was cool seeing fans from both teams
mingle, etc. We wound up at the hotel bar which closed at 12:30pm. OH, for the days where WE used to
be out all hours of the night. Now, its tough lasting to midnight!! LOL.
The following day brought 9 inches of snow. But is was NFL Conference Championship, Sunday. Still people
frolicked in the cold, shopped and drank (all OUTSIDE). My group discovered the underground world
where we tasted different beers and ice cream (especially the ice cream). Everyone found a pub to watch
the football games. Some of the PFFC’ers and friends hung out together (Liz Sanna, Beth Krummert,
Heather Turner from Hartford , Terri and Paul Dziomba). What a great time, until the realization of the trip
home tomorrow AND how long it might take to actually GET home.
Alas, we had to leave. Only 25 degrees below 0. It was an uneventful ride home, with at stop at Duty Free,
and the border process was better. No one had to get off the bus! More SHOCK, Albany area hardly
had any snow. When will we stop listening to forecasts. We dropped off our CT person (Heather), at the
rest stop and were home by 8ish. Which worked out great for me since I had to drive my very young at
heart, mom to Florida the next day.

LOU
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CHEERS TO FRIENDSHIP
NHLBC Convention hosted by the Detroit For’em Club
August 9-11, 2019 at the DeSoto Hotel in Savannah, GA
For more information follow the link on the NHLBC
website,
www.nhlbc.org/current-convention
The Convention is coming up fast. If you haven't signed
up yet, time is running out. If you have signed up, all
Payments are due by May 1, 2019.
Any questions, please e-mail Misty Love at
Love10@comcast.net
Prices per person are $565 single; $410 double; $375 triple;
$350 quad; $175 children under 16 with parent.
5/1/18 Remaining balance due

Checks are payable to Philadelphia Flyers Fan Club and
should be mailed along with the registration form, waiver
form and pre-convention trip form to: NHLBCC 2019, c/o
Misti Love, 5200 Hilltop Drive, L-10, Brookhaven, PA 19015
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Follow us on Twitter
The Flyers Fan Club now adds
Twitter to our social media
presence. All members are
encouraged to follow
@FlyersFanClubPA. Tweets
and retweets are managed by the
Corresponding Secretary
@PaulDziomba.

FAN CLUB TRIVIA:

1. What 3 players made up the “Legion of Doom” Line
Keith Primeau scored in which OT in Game 4 of the 2000 Stanley Cup playoffs to win the
game?
Name the 3 recipients who have won the Conn Smythe Trophy (Stanley Cup Playoff MVP).
Who scored the game (and series) winning goal in game 7 at Boston in 2010?
How many points did Claude Giroux get last season?
The Flyers defeated the Penguins in how many games in the 2012 playoffs”
What is the number of games in a row, the Flyers were undefeated in 1979-1980?
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